BACKGROUND: Many studies address diagnosing concussions, but few look at predicting prognosis. A previous discriminant function analysis showed that symptom clusters derived from the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale and Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing composite scores used together improved predictions of protracted recovery after a sports-related concussion. OBJECTIVE: To determine cutoff scores in neurocognitive and Post-Concussion Symptom Scale symptom cluster scores when classifying protracted recovery in concussed athletes. METHODS: 108 male high school football athletes completed a computer-based neurocognitive test battery (Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing) within a median of 2 days after injury. Patients completed graded exertional protocols requiring athletes to be symptom free at rest and during increasing levels of activity and had recovery of neurocognitive scores before return to play. After return to play, athletes were classified as protracted recovery (.14 days, n = 58) or short-recovery (#14 days, n = 50). Receiver-operating characteristic curves analyzed each of the neurocognitive (verbal, visual, processing speed, and reaction time) and symptom cluster (migraine, cognitive, sleep, and neuropsychiatric) scores. RESULTS: Cutoffs for migraine cluster, cognitive cluster, visual memory, and processing speed were statistically significant. Cutoffs at 75%, 80%, and 85% sensitivity to predict protracted recovery for the migraine symptom cluster were 15 or greater, 18, 20; cognitive symptom cluster 18 or greater, 19, 22; visual memory 48 or less, 46, 44.5; and processing speed 24.5 or less, 23.46, 22.5, respectively. Eighty-percent sensitivity indicates that the corresponding cutoff correctly identify 80% of concussed athletes requiring protracted recovery. CONCLUSION: Specific cutoffs may help to set numerical thresholds for clinicians to predict which concussed athletes will have a protracted recovery.
as other sports-related injuries such as a brace for a torn anterior cruciate ligament. This may lead to pressure for concussed athletes to return to normal activities. Concussions, however, require the same attention to controlled rehabilitation, if not more, than any other sports-related injury. In the student athlete, a concussed brain may not be equipped to handle the concentration and memory requirements of school at the same level as before the injury. 3, 4 An expectation of "snapping back" to preinjury cognitive levels may result in increasing frustration and worsening symptoms that lengthen recovery. 3, 4 A recent clinical study by the Children's National Medical Center found that more than 80% of student athletes who experienced concussions reported a worsening of symptoms over the first 4 weeks after attempting to return to the classroom. 5, 6 In addition, hasty return to play, particularly in younger athletes, has also been associated with delayed recovery time and potentially catastrophic consequences such as diffuse cerebral swelling or second-impact syndrome. 7, 8 In light of these effects, all efforts should be made to prevent premature return to school or play when appropriate.
Studies have taken the next step from diagnosing sportsconcussions to predicting the length of recovery from such injuries. Improved ability to predict prognosis would be extremely clinically useful. Such information could, in turn, be used to help in academic planning and predicting how long an individual may need to be removed from play or work. Iverson 9 revealed that athletes who took the computerized Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing (ImPACT) test battery and displayed reliable change deficits relative to baseline in 3 of 4 composite scores (verbal memory, visual memory, processing speed, reaction time) were 94.6% more likely to exhibit complex recovery, defined at the time by international consensus as greater than 10 days to recovery. 10 Another study also used the simple and complex concussion distinction and applied it to the Post-Concussion Symptom Scale (PCSS). 11, 12 The study used a previous factor analysis to categorize the PCSS into 4 distinct symptom clusters: migraine, cognitive, sleep, and neuropsychiatric and found that the athletes with complex (.10 days) concussions presented differently from those with simple concussions (#10 days). 12, 13 Multivariate analysis of variance and univariate analysis among groups showed that the migraine symptom cluster (P = .0019), sleep symptom cluster (P = .0133), and cognitive symptom cluster (P = .0238) were significantly more prominent in athletes requiring more than 10 days to recover. 12 Subsequently, an international conference composed of leaders in the sports concussion field made a consensus statement not to endorse the 10-day distinction between simple and complex concussions and returned to a more individualized definition.
14 A recent study defined protracted recovery as greater than 14 days and quantified the ability of neurocognitive testing and symptom clusters to predict prognosis from sports-related concussion. 15 Fourteen days was chosen as protracted recovery because of findings in large population outcome studies that demonstrated that typical recovery from sportsrelated concussions was within 10 to 14 days of injury. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] There remains some question as to whether subacute neurocognitive testing used during follow-up had value added to following symptoms alone. 21 Discriminant function analyses (DFAs), using the 14-day protracted recovery distinction, sought to identify how accurately subacute ImPACT neurocognitive testing and symptom clusters used together could improve the accuracy to predict protracted recovery. It found that when used together, symptom clusters and computerized test scores as a whole had a 65.22% sensitivity and 80.36% specificity. 15 This compared with subacute neurocognitive testing (a combination of verbal memory, visual memory, reaction time, and processing speed) and symptom clusters (a combination of migraine cluster, cognitive cluster, sleep cluster, and neuropsychiatric cluster) used in isolation from each other had less sensitivity (53.20% and 46.94%, respectively) and specificity (75.44% and 77.20%, respectively) to identify athletes with protracted recovery. Overall, clinicians could have a 73.17% positive predictive value (PPV) in determining protracted recovery when evaluating with neurocognitive and PCSS scores used together within 2 to 3 days post-injury. 15 Canonical coefficient analysis of the combined DFA identified that the main contributors discriminating between short and protracted recovery were migraine symptom cluster, reaction time, visual memory, and verbal memory. 15 The objective of this study was to directly build on the previous study that showed that a combination of symptoms and computerized neurocognitive data used together had a high PPV in classifying athletes requiring prolonged recovery from a sportsrelated concussion by identifying clinically objective cutoff scores of specific symptom cluster and neurocognitive test scores. Therefore, this study uses receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis to determine optimal cutoff scores in ImPACT neurocognitive composite and PCSS symptom cluster scores when determining protracted recovery (.14 days) in concussed athletes.
METHODS Participants
A total of 177 Western Pennsylvania male high school football athletes sustained a concussion between the 2002 and 2006 seasons and completed the ImPACT battery within a median of 2 days after injury. All athletes at participating schools were referred to the university's concussion clinic regardless of type or severity of symptoms. Patients were primarily seen for clinical purposes and continued to be followed until returned to play. All athletes with any concussion-related deficits were required to obtain clearance to return to play from the same concussion specialist who followed their recovery before returning to the playing field. The study only included athletes who sustained concussions during preseason and regular season football activity, a total of 11 games. Of 177 athletes who sustained a concussion, 108 met inclusion criteria and were eventually cleared to play. Athletes were excluded if their concussions were sustained during postseason playoffs, they did not return to football, or they were lost to follow-up before clearance to return to play. In addition, data collection ended at the conclusion of the 2006 season. Unfortunately, individual reasons for athletes not cleared to return (eg, graduation) to play were not recorded.
Diagnosis and Management of Concussions
Athletic trainers and/or physicians present on the sidelines after a direct or indirect collision diagnosed concussions. The basis for diagnosis was on-field presentation of 1 or more of the following signs/symptoms: any noticeable change in mental status, loss of consciousness, disorientation, amnesia, or any self-reported symptoms such as headache, dizziness, visual changes, and balance difficulties.
After international return-to-play standards, athletes were managed with the graded exertional activity protocol that required athletes to be symptom free at rest and during subsequently increasing level of activity. Specific details of the protocol may be found in international concussion consensus and previous studies. 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 22 Four additional criteria were used to clear athletes for return to play. 1) Total PCSS scores of concussed athletes must have been less than 7.
The symptoms listed in the PCSS are not specific to concussion, and even noninjured athletes may report these at baseline. A previous study by Iverson et al 23 found that 76% of noninjured participants had a total score of 6 or less on the PCSS, thus, the decision to use 7 as a threshold.
2) The athletes must not have had more than one ImPACT neurocognitive composite score statistically worse than their baseline performance or age-normative data. In this study, 77% of the total sample, 82.75% of short recovery and 72% of protracted recovery athletes had baseline scores. When baseline data were not available, athletes' scores were compared with age-normative data. A previous study revealed that only 3.6% of noninjured athletes had 2 composite scores below baseline. In other words, 96.4% of noninjured athletes had 1 or fewer composite scores below baseline or age-normative data. 23 The values needed for a score to be significant at 80% confidence interval were 9 points for verbal memory, 14 points for visual memory, 0.06 seconds for reaction time, and 3 points for processing speed. 23 3) Athletes must have all 4 ImPACT neurocognitive composite scores above the 10th percentile for age-normative data. The only exception was if the patient's baseline before injury was below the 10th percentile. A previous study used this percentile in the management decisions of patients with a concussion. 10 Additionally, scores below the 10th percentile, according to ImPACT normative data, are considered unusually low. The rationale is to ensure that athletes return to age-normative cognitive functioning before return to play while preventing the criteria from inappropriately holding athletes who possibly have far below normal preinjury/baseline testing scores from returning to play. 4) Regardless of their PCSS score, no athlete was returned to play if he was experiencing headache pain or other symptoms such as dizziness or balance dysfunction that was clearly linked to the diagnosed concussion. All physical activities were monitored by their athletic trainers or team physicians, and athletes were not returned to practice or game situations until they were evaluated by clinical staff and met all mentioned criteria and international return-to-play criteria. After clinically returned to play, athletes were grouped into either protracted recovery (.14 days, n = 58) or short recovery (#14 days, n = 50).
Outcome Measures
The computerized neuropsychological testing modules of ImPACT consist of 6 separate tests to yield 4 composite scores: verbal memory, visual memory, processing speed, and reaction time. The individual tests and the construction of composite scores were as described previously. 10, 12, 15, [23] [24] [25] In addition, ImPACT includes a 22-item symptom inventory, the PCSS. The concussion symptom inventory includes a 7-point Likert-type scale in which 0 is complete absence of symptoms and 6 is most severe symptoms. 11 A previous factor analysis grouped the PCSS into 4 symptom clusters: migraine, cognitive, sleep, and neuropsychiatric (Table 1) . 13, 15 The entire test requires a computer mouse and monitor and takes approximately 20 minutes to complete.
ImPACT has been previously shown to have a high degree of sensitivity (81.9%) and specificity (89.4%) in detecting neurocognitive effects of sports concussion and has also been show to be reliable and valid in the measurement of sports concussion. 19, [24] [25] [26] [27] After referral to the university's sports concussion program, athletes continued to be evaluated using the ImPACT test battery throughout their recovery. Both preinjury baselines and all postconcussion evaluations were collected using the same version of the ImPACT test battery.
Statistical Analysis
SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Illinois) software was used in this study. To examine possible differences between the short and protracted groups for factors such as preconcussion history of migraine, headache, presence/absence of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, presence/absence of learning disability, and presence/absence of previous concussions, we used x 2 tests. A P value ,.05 was considered significant.
Statistical analysis was performed using ROC curves for each of the 4 neurocognitive (verbal, visual, processing speed, and reaction time) and 13 4 symptom cluster (migraine, cognitive, sleep, and neuropsychiatric) scores. The sensitivity, specificity, and cutoff values of the 8 variables were evaluated by ROC curve analysis.
Generally, sensitivity measures the proportion of actual positives that are correctly identified as positive by test parameters. Specificity measures the proportion of actual negatives that are correctly identified by test parameters. In this analysis, sensitivity refers to the ability of the given cutoff score to correctly identify an athlete who has a protracted recovery when he actually has a protracted recovery. In contrast, specificity in this study is how reliable a given cutoff accurately demonstrates that an athlete does not have a protracted recovery and will become asymptomatic in 14 days, ie, short recovery (not protracted recovery = short recovery).
ROC curve analyses allow an investigator to determine possible numerical cutoff values to determine a positive test result (protracted recovery) or negative test result (short recovery). 28, 29 An ROC curve is composed of false-positive rate (1-specificity) along the x axis and truepositive rate (sensitivity) along the y axis. The best possible cutoff, 100% sensitivity and 100% specificity, is represented by a point in the upper left corner (0,1), whereas a completely random cutoff would be represented on a point along the diagonal line from left bottom to top right corners. As such, points above and below the diagonal represent good and poor classification results, respectively. Similarly, as the area under the ROC curve comes to 1, the sensitivity and specificity for the corresponding cutoff improves. To maintain this convention, in this study, 2 separate ROC curves were used because poorer performance is represented in neurocognitive testing differently in 2 subsets of variables. Increasing scores represent poorer performance in reaction time and the 4 separate symptom clusters. In contrast, lower scores represent poorer performance in verbal memory, visual memory, and processing speed. It is common in ROC curve analyses that as a result of ties between the positive actual state group and the negative actual state group, the ROC curve underestimates the diagnostic accuracy of variables. An 80% sensitivity indicates that the corresponding cutoff will correctly identify 80% of concussed athletes who will require protracted recovery.
RESULTS
Of the 108 high school athletes eventually cleared to return to play based on international clinical criteria, 58 (53.7%) were classified as short recovery (#14 days) and 50 (46.3%) were classified as protracted recovery (.14 days). The average times between injury and initial post-injury evaluation were 1.91 days for the short recovery group (range, 0-5) and 2.6 days (range, 0-12) for the protracted recovery group and were not significantly significant as determined by independent t test (F = 12.2, P = .06). Regardless of eventual classification into protracted or short recovery, the median time to first evaluation was identical for both groups (2 days). Athletes who were classified in the short recovery group returned to play in an average of 6.90 days, whereas the protracted recovery group took an average 33.04 days. There was no significant difference noted between short or protracted recovery regarding demographic variables such as age (F = 0.88, P = .35) or education (F = 3.71, P = .061).
A series of x 2 tests evaluated the potential significance of factors such as preconcussion history of migraine, headache, presence/ absence of attention-deficit disorder, presence/absence of a learning disability, and presence/absence of a previous concussion between short and protracted recovery groups. There was no statistical difference between group participants in preinjury history of migraine (x 2 = 0.01, P = .94), headache (x 2 = 0.04, P = .85), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (x 2 = 1.43, P = .85), learning disability (x 2 = 0.15, P = .90), and at least 1 previous concussion (x 2 = 0.10, P = .75).
To ensure that there were no differences between patients followed until recovery (n = 108) and those lost-to-follow-up (n = 69), a series of t tests and x 2 tests were performed in these 2 groups. The t tests showed no significant differences in days to first evaluation (F = 5.61, P = .08), age (F = 0.34, P = .80), education (F = 0.085, P = .89), verbal memory (F = 0.30, P = .64), visual memory (F = 0.14, P = .24), processing speed (F = 0.14, P = .06), reaction time (F = 0.14, P = .80), migraine cluster (F = 0.35, P = .58), cognitive cluster (F = 1.4, P = .62), sleep cluster (F = 0.35, P = .28), or neuropsychiatric cluster (F = 0.37, P = .46). Chi-square tests in patients who were followed until recovery and those lost to follow-up also showed no statistically significant differences between patients followed until recovery and those lost to follow-up with a preinjury history of migraine (x 2 = 1.22, P = .27), headache (x 2 = 0.30, P = .582), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (x 2 = 0.08, P = .78), learning disability (x 2 = 2.02, P = .155), and at least 1 previous concussion (x 2 = 0.11, P = .74).
Full patient demographics are displayed in Table 2 . ROC curve analysis revealed that 4 of the 8t variables were significant: migraine (P = .01), cognitive (P = .04), visual (P = .01), and processing speed (P = .02) (Figures 1 and 2 , and Table 3 ).
Possible cutoff values of all 8 potential predictors were determined at 80% sensitivity for detecting a protracted recovery. The rationale of 80% was chosen because the ability of ImPACT neurocognitive testing to detect the presence or lack of neurocognitive effects after a concussion has been documented at approximately the same sensitivity (81.9%). 24 This level of sensitivity has provided clinicians marked improvement in diagnosing concussions. 19, 21, 24, 26, 27, 30 Likewise, 80% sensitivity in determining which athletes require protracted recovery may improve concussion management decisions. Cutoffs at 75% and 85% are also provided to offer clinicians the ability to balance sensitivity and specificity during the management of individual cases with their own personal experience and comfort. The cutoff value of each variable is listed in Table 4 .
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION
This study lends further support that specific neurocognitive and symptom cluster scores may differentiate between short and protracted recoveries. In this study, short and protracted groups had significantly different outcomes, a mean of 7 days and 33 days to recovery, respectively. Areas under the curve indicate that migraine symptom cluster, cognitive symptom cluster, ImPACT visual memory, and ImPACT processing speed composite scores have cutoff scores with a statistical significance in discriminating short and protracted recoveries. Possible thresholds for these specific variables, defined from the ROC curve analysis, at 80% sensitivity for predicting protracted recovery are migraine symptom cluster total of 18 or greater (specificity = 6.9%, PPV = 42.6%), cognitive symptom cluster of 19 or greater (specificity = 15%, PPV = 44.8%), ImPACT visual of 46 or less (specificity = 1.8%, PPV = 41.3%), and ImPACT processing speed of 23.5 or less (specificity = 5.2%, PPV = 42.1%). The ability to better predict the length of recovery, prognosis, from a sports-related concussion would greatly improve their management. During the 1980s and 1990s, more than 20 different concussion management guidelines were published with the intent of providing a directive for safe return to play; however, these were not age specific and often had no clinical evidence to support their use. As such, child and adolescent concussion evaluation is often limited to self-reported symptoms by the patient and observation by parents and physicians. Therefore, decisions regarding which athletes should be provided academic accommodations, including time away from class and more time to complete assignments and tests, often depend on the clinician's experience and clinical acumen. These cutoffs, despite a low specificity, may serve as an objective-based method in determining which athletes should receive academic accommodations, as well as more cautious return to sport-related activity. The cutoffs can also allow sports medicine professionals to more accurately set expectations for patients, parents, teachers, teammates, and coaches regarding return to normal activities and thus minimize external pressures on student athletes to expedite recovery. Given the complexity and potential consequences of inappropriately treating concussions in high school athletes, it behooves clinicians to be more cautious when managing these athletes. Therefore, as we continue to refine our understanding of concussions, we believe that although proposed cutoffs have less specificity and PPV than desirable, they are clinically useful. Moreover, the sensitivity, specificities, and PPVs are listed for each variable if used in isolation. However, variables should be used together. A previous DFA 15 highlighted that when using variables together (particularly migraine cluster, reaction time, visual memory, and verbal memory), the PPV may be improved to 73.17%. 15 As such, listed individual specificities and PPVs for individual cutoffs likely underestimate that actual values when cutoffs are used as intended, which is in concert with one another and not in isolation.
When compared with the 4 variables defined in the previous DFA, 15 only migraine symptom cluster and ImPACT visual memory cutoffs were found to be significant in this study's ROC curve analysis. However, the cutoffs provided in this current study of the 4 variables from the previous DFA may be valuable clinical thresholds in determining prognosis when used together and warrant further investigation.
Moreover, the cutoffs from this study are consistent with documented age-matched (16-to 18-year-old males) data published on the ImPACT Web site reference page that show that the listed thresholds are worse than the defined cutoffs for impaired results (verbal #68, visual #51, processing speed #26.4, and reaction time $0.74). 31 In other words, athletes meeting the proposed cutoffs for protracted recovery are worse than those merely meeting thresholds for impaired neurocognitive function after a concussion.
The finding that migraine and cognitive symptom clusters are significant contributors is consistent with previous studies. Headaches (member of the migraine cluster) and fogginess (member of the cognitive cluster) have also been found to be symptoms that commonly persist in patients after a concussion. 12, 15, 30, 32 Neuropsychiatric and sleep symptom clusters did not have any cutoffs that were statistically significant as determined by ROC curve analysis. However, the authors caution ignoring symptoms in these clusters because they are rare, and the presence of any of these symptoms clinically, unless present at baseline, warrants more attention.
It is important to note that ImPACT reaction time and ImPACT verbal memory, which were noted as significant contributors in a previous discriminant function analysis, were not found to have statistically significant cutoffs on ROC curve analysis. A possible explanation for this is that the changes in reaction time are in 1/100th of a second, and the difference between short and protracted recoveries may be too minute and more patients are needed to differentiate a distinct cutoff point. These findings also highlight that these cutoffs are likely a starting point for determining clinically objective data to predict protracted recovery in sports concussions and need to be refined further with larger, more diverse sample sizes.
This study is not without limitations. Although baseline data were available in the majority of athletes in this study (77%), the cutoffs determined in this study were based solely on the initial scores at presentation (2-3 days post-injury) and not in relation to any baseline Sensitivity is defined as the ability of the cutoff to accurately identify a protracted recovery (.14 days) in an athlete. Specificity is defined as the ability of the cutoff to accurately identify a short recovery (not protracted recovery) (#14 days) in an athlete.
data. It was the aim of the authors of this study to propose cutoffs that will assist in the management of as many athletes as possible when seen post-injury, including those that do not have an organized sports concussion program that record baseline testing. It should be noted that baseline data and age-normative data were used indirectly as part of the criteria to determine return-to-play status. Moreover, given the individualized nature of the international concussion clinical protocol that was used in this study to manage concussed athletes, precise assessment intervals and specific numbers of assessments varied between athletes. This clinical pathway, conclusion of data collection after the 2006 season, and graduation of students resulted in a natural attrition and a number of athletes lost to follow-up. Athletes did, however, require clearance for return to play by the same group of concussion specialists, resulting in relatively consistent clinical referral and management of all concussed athletes. The retrospective classification of athletes into short or protracted recovery groups in this study creates the possibility that athletes classified as protracted recovery had recovered in less than 14 days post-injury but were not cleared until after this time. If athletes who had short recovery were incorrectly categorized as prolonged recovery, it would result in fewer between-group differences. As a result, the cutoffs may be forced further to the extreme (ie, higher for reaction time and symptom clusters; lower for verbal memory, visual memory, and processing speed). Last, our subject pool consisted completely of injured high school football players; therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to athletes in other sports, collegiate/professional athletes, or female athletes.
Specific cutoffs in migraine symptom cluster and the ImPACT verbal memory, visual memory, and processing speed may be able to better predict prognosis when used together. These cutoffs set the stage for future studies to validate their clinical effectiveness.
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